Features

Unlike anything done before! Here, at excellent price points, are designs and colors intentionally suited for urban spaces and multi-family housing—anywhere people enjoy forward-thinking decor. Modernality steps into new visuals that are not entirely wood designs. That’s because there’s a great need in many markets—especially urban—for products without busy graining or strong character. So this collection features clean, simple-grained woods like white oak and maple—alongside striations that are wood like but don’t represent a species. Modernality’s design intentionally avoids regional characteristics and works well for both west coast and east coast looks.

Adhesive:
Shaw 200 TPS Adhesive
(1 gal. — style 152VS & 4 gal. — style 126VS)
Shaw S150 Spray Adhesive
(1—22 oz. can Style #154VS)
Kwik Flash
(1 gal. — style 173VS & 4 gal. — style 174VS)

Underlayments:
Hush II #170VS
Groundworks #157VS

Colors

115 Broadway  266 Art District  633 City Market
126 Sidewalk  271 Bistro  759 Skyline
225 Bright Lights  529 Ferry  768 Bridgeway
241 Central Park  545 Downtown  777 Cafe
247 City Center  624 Metro

15 Year Warranty

Homeowners can expect a 15-Year Residential Warranty, which covers 6 mil, 12 mil, and 20 mil versions of Modernality Plank.

6 mil VPS41 & 12 mil VPS42 Easy to clean urethane surface that offers additional stain resistance.

20 mil VE109 Wear layer that offers astounding performance and is up to 5 times more durable than typical urethane surface.

Residential Warranties

6 mil 12 mil 20 mil
Luxury vinyl carries a Wear finish performance warranty of 15, 25 and 30 years

Light Commercial Warranties

6 mil 12 mil 20 mil
Luxury vinyl carries a Wear finish performance warranty of 15, 25 and 30 years

20 mil VE109 Wear layer that offers astounding performance and is up to 5 times more durable than typical urethane surface.

All styles of this Shaw product can be installed above, on and below ground level.

For Warranty details see shawbuilderflooring.com